DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY
DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
POLICE TRAINING COMMISSION

Police Training Commission Meeting #346

Wednesday, June 1, 2022

AGENDA

Location: Monmouth County Police Academy
2500 Kozloski Rd., Freehold, NJ 07728

➢ Call to Order
➢ Salute to the Flag
➢ Announcement Concerning the "Open Public Meetings Law"
➢ Correspondence pertaining to the retirement of Director Karl Thomas,
  Juvenile Justice Commission Training Academy

SECTION 1  Consideration of the Minutes of the Commission Meeting of April 6, 2022

Report by the Chairperson of the Appeals and Legislative Committee

SECTION 2  Appeals Received by the Police Training Commission

2A  Annabelle Rodriguez v. Middlesex County Department of Corrections
2B  Jeremy Gutierrez v. Hudson Public Safety Academy

SECTION 3  Proposed Legislation
3A Senate Bill S764

Requires Police Training Commission to contract with crisis intervention training center to provide mental health training to police officers and establish curriculum specific to persons experiencing economic crisis or substance use disorder.

SECTION 4 Consideration of Extensions of Training Time for Juvenile Detention Officers, County Correctional Police Officers and Youth Workers

4A Consideration of a Request for an Extension of Training Time for Three County Correctional Police Officers (Salem County Correctional Facility)

4B Consideration of a Request for an Extension of Training Time for Two County Correctional Police Officers (Somerset County Sheriff’s Office)

4C Consideration of a Request for an Extension of Training Time for Seven Juvenile Detention Officers (Essex County Juvenile Detention Center)

4D Consideration of a Request for an Extension of Training Time for Youth Worker, Charles L. Burnette III (Atlantic Youth Center Harborfields)

Conclusion of the Report of the Appeals and Legislative Committee

Report by the Chairperson of the Standards Committee

SECTION 5 Curriculum Issues

5A Basic Course for Juvenile Correctional Police Officers Curriculum Update: ICAT; ABLE; New Parole System; Juvenile Classification

SECTION 6 Academy Issues
NONE
SECTION 7  Instructor Issues

NONE

Conclusion of the Report of the Standards Committee

SECTION 8  Reports/LEOTEF

8A Status Report of the Law Enforcement Officers Training and Equipment Fund (LEOTEF)

SECTION 9  Committees & Special Reports

NONE

SECTION 10  Miscellaneous

10A Good and Welfare

10B Public Comments

Next Commission Meeting is Wednesday, August 3, 2022